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Overview(Barbara D. Beck)
At the 1992Society of Toxicology meeting, the Risk AssessmentSpecialty Section held a symposium titled "Improvements in Quantitative Noncancer Risk Assessment,"
chaired by Michael Dourson and Barbara Beck. The purposeof the symposium was severalfold:

. To identify and quantify the major uncertaintieswith

the standard RfD (referencedose) or ADI (acceptabledaily
intake) method;
To describealternatives to the standard methodologies

.

-alternatives which make better useof differenttypesof
data,includingdose-response
and severityinformation;
. To presenta methodologywhich usesbiologically
basedmodeling to predict risk.
Overall, there was a general conclusion that the standard
approach of applying default uncertainty factors to a no
observedadverseeffect level (NOAEL) to yield a "permissible" level (i.e., the RfD) for chronic human exposureyields
limited information. For example, asdescribedby Lewis in
the next section,while a 100foiduncertainty factor to adjust
from subchronic to chronic exposuresrepresentsthe typical
I

Symposium held at the Society of Toxicology meeting. February 27,

1992, in Seattle, W A.

default value, a value of3.5 or lesswould be appropriate for
most chemicals analyzed.
On the other hand, asdiscussedby Dale Hattis (seesubsequent ~ion), interindividual variability in susceptibility
to somecompounds can be fairly large.For postnatal neurological damageresulting from fetal exposureto methyl mercury, the range in susceptibility (i.e., the individual-specific
threshold dose)was estimated to be approximately 10,000fold. In this case,application of the standard 100folddefault
uncertainty factor for interindividual variability could
leave a significant fraction of individuals at risk.
Thus, improvements to the RiD approach might be accomplished through in-depth evaluation of the toxicological databasefor a particular chemical and selection of variable chemical-specific values.
Even with the use of judgment-based uncertainty factors,
the RiD approach is still limited in that it doesnot consider
the shape of the dose-response curve and is based on a
NOAEL whosevalue is dependent upon the conditions of a
particular experiment. For example, as describedby Kimmel and Zenick (see subsequent section), a smaller study
may result in a higher NOAEL (and thus a higher RiD)
than a larger, better quality study. Kimmel and Zenick describe an alternative to selection of the NOAEL-the
benchmark dose.The benchmark doseis "the lower confidence limit on dose corresponding to an increase in the
incidence of an effect at a particular risk level," which
might for example be a 10% responselevel for a predetermined adverse effect. This approach has been applied to
developmental toxicity studies and appears to be quite
promising. The benchmark method is likely to provide
0272-4>590/93 $5.00
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greater consistencyamong RtD's aswell as rewarding studies of higher quality. For calculating the benchmark dose,
judgments must be made regardingthe selection of a particular risk level, which might vary according to the severity of
the effect.
Risk assessmentfor acute inhalation exposuresinvolves
important considerationsregardingexposure duration. For
example, asdescribedby Guth, Hertzberg. and Jarabek(see
su~uent section), an adverseeffect level for nervous system effectsfor a I-hr exposureto dichloromethane can be
100foidor more higher than for a 4-hr exposure. Thus, the
interrelationship between exposure concentration, time
and severity of effect is complex and not amenable to application of standard default factors. Guth and co-workers describe a modeling technique that makes use of a range of
endpoints and provides an estimate of the probability that,
at a definedconcentration and exposureduration, the severity will be lessthan or equal to the defined severity category.
This type of approach could, in theory, lead to the development of exposure/concentration nomograms for noncancer risk ~ment.
Unlike cancer risk assessment,noncancer risk assessment has made little use of information on the biological
basisof toxicity, at a cellular or molecular level, despite the

guidelines is one of the practicing toxicologist's most challenging tasks.
Deriving human exposure guidelines usually involves
downward1yadjusting the resultsof testson laboratory animals. The downward adjustments are to account for differencesbetween laboratory animals and humans, for differences between experimental conditions and the "real
world," and for uncertainty in the safety ~ment
process.This paper addressesone of the more frequently encountered adjustments: the adjustment which is intended
to account for a Iess-than-lifetime exposure in the animal
experiment (i.e., to accomplish "subchronic-to-chronic" extrapolation). Although a 100foidadjustment is most commonly used, researchsuggeststhat the use of alternate values is scientifically plausible. Weil and McCollister (1963)
and McNamara (1976) found that the ratios of subchronicto-chronic NOAELs from a large number of well-designed
studies were almost always 5 or less, with 2 being the approximate average.
Design and Methods. A follow-up study was conducted, basedon data from more recently conducted studies than had beenavailable at the time of Weii's and McNamara's publications. In the present study, candidate data
r -ealthof informationon mechanisms
for somecom- setscame primarily from two sources,from peer-reviewed
pounds, such as chloroform. As described by Conolly (see journals or from the U.S. National Toxicology Prosubsequent section), mechanisms of chloroform toxicity gram reports. Criteria for including a data set in the
rati02 calculations were
have been relatively well evaluated and appear to involve NOAE~OAE~
only
noncancer
endpoints
were considered,
the metabolism of chloroform to produce phosgene,which
the
"critical"
effect
must
have been the same in both
can form adducts with macromolecules, followed by cytosubchronic
and
chronic
studies,
lethality. Cytolethality would, in turn, result in liver cell
original investigators' opinions regarding NOAEr..s,
proliferation which may be important in hepatocarcinoLOAEr..s,
and FELs were accepted.
genesis.Conolly provides an elegantdemonstration of how
Only
high
quality data were included, i.e., from studies
this particular model yields results consistent with the differential toxicity of chloroform according to the route of which scored 5 or greater on the DARS (data adequacy
exposure. The model also provides an explanation of this rating scale; see Table I). That is, to be admitted to the
phenomenon-i.e., differencesin integrated doseover time study database,the results must have included both a dose
of active metabolite. Biologically basedmodeling could, for at which no adverseeffect was observed,plus at least one
wen-studied compounds. be used in the same manner as higher dose at which signs of significant toxicity were obcancer risk assessmentmodels-to predict the likelihood of served.Fifty three percent (18 of the first 34 evaluated data
an adverseeffect in humans over defined conditions of ex- sets)met or exceededthe criterion for inclusion in the study
posure and dose, as well as to estimate the variability in database.
responses.
Results. Figure 1 displays the NOAE~rlNOAE~
ratio determinations for the first 18 data sets. The most
ratios fell beReducing Uncertainty with Adjustment Factors (StevenC. frequently observedNOAE~/NOAEr...
Lewis. Exxon Biomedical Sciences,Inc.)

tween 1.6 and 2.5. In 4 of 18 cases (22%), the NOAEL.ubclarl

NOAErur ratio ~ I. Seventyeight percent of the ratios (14
Background. A wide variety of laws and regulations of the 18studies)were 3.5 or less.Only I (of 18) wasgreater
place limits on human exposuresto potentially toxic chemi- than 10. Arithmetic averagewas 3.3 (excluding the "outcals. Allowable levelsof chemicals in ambient or workplace lier"); including the outlier raisedthe averagevalue to 6.4.
air, in water, and in foods. drugs, cosmetics,and other consumer products are specified in virtually every developed
2 AD Kronyms are defined in the Appendix.
nation in the world. Deriving acceptably safe exposure
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TABLE 1
Data AdequacyRating Scale
$cue

When study ~ts

I
2
3
4
-'
6
7

3

ther attention. The data were taken from a study in which
the doseswere very widely separated.More refined results
and more-detailed characterizations of the NOAE~
NOAEi..chr ratios are expected as additional studies are
added to the database.
With the development of an even larger and more representative database,it should be possible to achieve a consensuson what the most appropriate alternative to the arbitrary use of factor-of-IO data adjustments is. The most
promising alternative seemsto be rangesof values for each
factor, which reflect the full richnessof current toxicologic
understanding.

provide

FEL only
LOAR only
NOAEL only
LOAEL + FEL
NOAEL + FEL
NOAEL + LOAEL
NOAEL + LOAR + FEL

Discussion. Inflexible and arbitrary data adjustment Appendix
factors result in limited utilization of existing knowledge.

Their useessentiallyassuresthat some(often much)information, particularly regardingthe slopeand shapeof the
dose-response
relationship,is excludedfrom the safetyassessmentprocess.Inflexible adjustment factors further
serveto discourage
the practiceof advancedtoxicology;i.e.,
if a singleadjustmentfactoris to beemployed(regardless
of
the numbersof animalsstudied),thereis little incentiveto
expandthe study to providegreaterreliability. Finally,the
practiceoften resultsin unnecessary
and expensiveoverregulation.Lewiset al. (1990)recentlyproposedan alternative approach(to the arbitrary useof factors-of-IO),employingflexibleadjustments,basedon expertconsensus.
The null hypothesiswasthat the findingsfrom the present studywould be indistinguishablefrom the resultsof the
studiesof Weil and McCollister (1963) and McNamara
(1976).Indeed.the subchronic-to-chronicNOAEL ratios
from this studyconfirmedthe earlierfindingsof Weil and
McNamaraalmostexactly(i.e., that Weil and McNamara
werecorrectin their observationsthat for downwardlyadjusting a NOAEL.ubdar'
a valueof 3 is nearlyalwayssufficient to includethe NOAE~).
In a singleinstance,a ratio greaterthan 10wasobserved.
The finding,however,maybe misleadingand deserves
fur,

I
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Suochronic/chronic
NOAEL ratios.
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Adverse(effect)

Functionalimpairmentor pathological lesion which may affect
the performanceof the organism
or which reducesits ability to respondto additionalchallenge
Critical (adverseeffect) Specificadverseeffect on which
the risk assessment
is based
LOAEL
Lowest observedadverseeffect
level;the lowestdosewhich produceseitherstatisticallyor biologically significantincreasesin either frequencyor severityof adverseeffectsbetweenthe exposed
population and its appropriate
control
NOAEL
No observedadverseeffectlevel;
the highestdoseof a chemicalat
which there are neither statistically nor biologically signifiCalil
increasesin thefrequencyor the
severityof adverseeffectsbetween
the exposedpopulation and its
appropriatecontrol
FEL
Frank effectlevel;lessrigorously
defined; distinguishedfrom the
LOAEL by a greater frequency
and/or severityof the adverseeffect
NOAEl..utJcIIr

NOAEL from a subchronic study
(usually 90 days)

NOAE~

NOAEL from a chronic study
(usually2 years)

Definitions are rephrased slightly from Dourson and
Starn (1983).
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Going Beyond Uncertainty Factors-Opportunities for
Quantitative Toxicology (Dale Hattis. Clark University)
The primary theme of this discussion is that we need not
accept the status quo NOEL/uncertainty factor procedure
as the end of discussion, research, and analysis of noncancer risks. There is a rich field for study here that has the
capability to yield insights of both scientific and social policy interest. Many measurementsalready exist in the literature that are relevant to assessmentof the degreeof protection offered by the 100foidrules of thumb and which might
guide us to adapt the 100foid factors to more accurately
gaugerisks in specific types of cases(e.g., different categories of chemicals, pr~
or absorbed in different ways,
producing different kinds of noncancer effects). Yet these
data are unfortunately not at present used, even to check
and calibrate the overall procedure,becausethere has asyet
been no regulatory/decision-making "market" for either
novel analysesof existing data or projects to make new and
better measurementsof the degreeof human interindividual variability in pharmacokinetic or other response factors.
First, for clarity, I needto distinguish between two different concepts/phenomenathat areboth describableasprobability distributions. A description of "uncertainty" is a description oftbe imperfection in knowledgeabout something
that is conceived of as having some "true" single value in
someinaccessiblereality. "Heterogeneity" or "interindividual variability" is the distribution of true valuesof a parameter that would be found in a population by perfectly accurate measurement techniques. For example, if I were to
weigh a set of individuals with an excellent scale, I would
not get the same results for different people. People really
do differ in their weights (and other characteristics that affect individual risks) and no degreeof improvement in my
measuringinstrument will make them all the same.By contrast, an increasingly accurate scale would be expected to

reducemy uncertainty about the true weight of any individual or about the averageweight of the individuals in the
room.
My focus here will be on interindividual variability. For
noncancereffects,the degreeof human interindividual variability plays a central role in determining the risk that can
be expectedat low exposures(Hattis and Silver, 1990).
For purposesof measurementand analysis, it is useful to
divide the overall interindividual variability in susceptibil.
ity into three components:
Uptake-Individual differences in the environmental
concentration neededto produce a given intake of toxicant
into the body, e.g., due to differences in breathing rates,
dietary habits, etc.,
Pharmacokinetic-Individual differences in the amount
of uptake neededto produce a particular concentration x
time of active agent in the blood or at the site of action, e.g.,
due to differencesin metabolic activation or clearance,
Response-Individual differences in the dose at the active site that produces a similar risk of response.
As an example of the first category, Fig. 2 showsa plot of
the correspondenceof breathing rate data of Jones et aJ.
(1981) to a normal distribution (the data in this case are
better describedasa normal, rather than a lognormal distribution-for a lognormal distribution, one would simply
plot the logarithms of the values vs the same "Z-score").3
The second category-pharmacokinetic parameterscan be usefully divided into three suOCategories:

. Elimination halflives (tt) are defined as the time reQuired for a twofold reduction in the concentration of the
substancein some compartment (usually blood) after absorption is complete. The longer the elimination half-life,
the higher the concentrations that will be attained in the
body if exposure is continuous or repeated at a frequency
that is short relative to the half-life. Therefore, elimination
half-lives are likely to be key determinants of susceptibility
to toxicity from chronic continuous exposures.
) To createthis type of plot, the measu~ments a~ fi~ ~

in order

and given ranks i (I through N). Then one calculatesa "percentagesco~"
for eachordered value as 100*(i -O.S)/N. (This is simply the percentageof
an infinite sample that would be expected to be less than or equal to the
observed value. It difreB from the usual definition of a "pen:entiie" in
which the highest observation is assilned a sco~ of 100.) Finally, from
tables of probits in or aRa5 under a cumulative normal distribution, one
calculatesthe number of standarddeviations above or below the median of
a norma1distribution that wou1dbe expectedto be a,v()cja~ with each
percentageSCO~,if the distribution of values~
in fact nonna1 (GaUDian). In the ~on
line calculated from this type of plot, the intercept (Z
- 0) ~ts
the expectedmedian, and the slope ~nts
the standard
deviation. One 8dvan~ of this type of data analysis is that it does not
requi~ makina arbitrary assumptionsabout the values of the plotted parameter below a specific detection limit. One simply includes the "nondetect" values in computina N and fits the line to the points in the region
where measu~nts
are deemedto be meaningful.

s
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. Area under the curve (AUC) is a plot of the plasma
concentration versus time after exposure. The AUC integrates variability in the efficiency of absorption as well as
metabolism and elimination. It is likely to be a good predictor of pharmacokinetic variability in susceptibility for effectsthat are linearly related to the amount of slowly accumuJatingproducts of reaction betweenthe toxicant and resident macromolecules.
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Peak concentration (C,...J in blood represents an effec-

tive dose in casesof acute toxicity from an isolated single
exposureto a substance.Like AUC, it also integratesinformation about absorption: in this case,both the efficiency
and dynamics of absorption.
As a rule, lognormal distributions are more frequently better descriptionsofinterindividual variability in theseparametersthan normal distributions. Figure 3 showsa lognormal
plot of the distribution of methyl mercury half-lives. In earlier work, I have compiled the resultsof about 100suchdata
setson the interindividual variability of different systemic
pharmacokinetic parameters (Hattis et aI.. 1987).
Effect parameters can either represent susceptibility to
end effects in themselves or be "functional intermediate
parameters" that mediate, or are good proxies that can be
usedto make estimates of the risk of an end effect of concern (such as infant mortality-see Ba1Jewand Hattis,
1989).The value of continuous functional intermediate parameterslike birth weight or sperm counts or FEV I is that
they are generally much more amenable to measurementin
large populations in relation to toxicant exposuresthan
quanta! end-effect parameters such as infant mortality, impaired male fertility, and chronic obstructive lung disease
cases.
Occasionally, however, reasonable quanta! dose-responsedata on end effectsin humans are forthcoming, and
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FIG. 3. Lognormal plot oftbe distn"bution ofmethyi mercury biological half-lives (data of AI-Shahristani and Shihab, 1974).

when that occurs we have the opportunity to directly evaluate how protective our standard to-fold "uncertainty" factors are in different circumstances. For example Manh et
aI. (1987) have published detailed information on the incidenceof a variety of fetal methyl mercury effectsin relation
to the maximal levels of mercury found in the hair of the
mothers during gestation. (The observationscome from an
Iraqi masspoisoning incident which resulted from the distribution of methyl mercury-treated Green Revolution seed
grain.) Maximum mercury concentrations were assessed
by
a series of sequential measurements along the hair shafts
during fetal development. Log probit dose-responsefits to
thesedata (e.g.,Fig. 4) indicate very large amounts of interindividual variability in response-indicated by lower
slopes than are observed for effects in adults (e.g., Fig. 5,
from data ofOarkson et al.. 1976,and Bakir et aI.. 1973).4
An important caveat to this comparison is that in addition to statistical uncertainties in the determination of these
slopesfrom limited data. there are questions of biological
interpretation. A conclusion that the relationships represented in Fig. 4 represent true interindividual variability
dependson an assumption that the biomarker of exposure
usedin this case-the maximum hair mercury found at any
time during gestation-is the most appropriate direct
causal predictor of responsethat can be developed. Other
. In such plots, a probit
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slope of about I (OOtTRlJ(indinato a ~metric

standard deviation for the individual thresholds of 10) would imply that
95'1.of the population would have tbJaboIds for e«cct ~
out over a
span of about IO,OOO-foldin dosaae-from lOO-foid lower to lOO-fold
higher than the dOlethat would cau~ the effect in peopleof median susceptibility in an exposedpopulation. A probit slopeof2 would supst less,but
still appreciable variability-with the th~ds
of95% of the population
~
over. lOO-foidranae in dosaaefrom Io.fold lower to Io.fold higher
than the thJabold for the median penon. Such a laIJr: amount ofinterindividual variation could suBaestapp~ble
risks at the much lower dosages
that are ~t
in the diets of people who consume ~vely
~
amounts of fish with relatively Iarp; methyl mercury concentrations.
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possibilities might well include the concentration of mercury at a specific sensitive time during gestation or a
weighted sum of concentrations X duration over a specific
set of sensitive periods. Accurate ~ment
of the degree
of interindividual variability in susceptibility in humans,
and consequentlow doserisks, might well depend on quantitative measurementand modeling of the causal processes
involved in this caseand reanalysisof the data according to
the most likely causally predictive summary measureof delivered dose. Nevertheless,if we take these results at face
value, the suggestionis that a 100foid uncertainty factor is
likely to be very much lessprotective for some fetal/developmental effectsthan for effectsin adults. The quantitative
implications of these data for potential human risk have
been extensively analyzed in a recent NAS/NRC report
(IOM,1991).
The example above illustrates the substantial opportunity to gather and analyze interindividual variability information quantitatively. In the long run, making use of the
data we can gather of these types can allow us to provide
quantitative estimatesof potential human risks for selected
noncancer effectsand associateduncertainties. In the pro-
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cess.we will be challengedto develop innovative models of
both the pharmacokinetics and the pharmacodynamics of
the underlying causalprocessesthat will be of fundamental
scientific interest.
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Alternatives to the NOAEL/Uncertainty Factors (Ul')
Approach Jor Quantitative Noncancer Risk Assessment
(Carole A. Kimmel- and Hal Zenickt U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,-Office oj Health and
Environmental Assessment.401 M Street. SW;
Washington. DC 20460. and tHealth Effects Research
Laboratory, Research Triangle Park. North Carolina
27711)

approach for calculation of the RiD, as an amendment to
current risk assessmentguidelines.
The benchmark dose approach was originally proJK>se<i
in 1984 by Crump as a simple, but important, improvement in the estimation of the RiD. The benchmark doseis
the lower confidence limit on a dose corresponding to an
increase in the incidence of an effect at a particular risk
level, e.g., the LEOlo is the lower confidencelimit on a dose
that is effective in producing a 10% increase in response
(Fig. 6). Uncertainty factors may then be applied to the
LEOlo to calculate the RiD. Sincethe NOAEL theoretically
can fall anywhere between zero and an incidencejust below
that detectable as an increaseabove control levels (usually
in the range of 7-10% for quantal data), the benchmark
dose would provide a common starting point for applying
uncertainty factors and would result in RiDs with more
comparable levels of protection than when NOAELs are
used. Which benchmark dose to use has been discussedin
the literature. For example, Crump (1984) and Kimmel
and Gaylor (1988) discussedthe use of the LEOlo since it
usually falls within the experimental range. If enough data
are available at the lower end of the dose-responserange,it
is also possible to calculate an LEDos or an LEDol (as discussedby Gaylor, 1989, and Chen and Kodell, 1989), values that would be closer to a true NOAEL and would
require application of fewer uncertainty factors than
the LEOlo.
Various mathematical models have been proposed for

The curl'ent approach to risk assessmentfor noncancer
health effectsinvolves the determination of a NOAEL from
standard studies often with a limited data set (usually three
dose levels and a control) and the application of an uncertainty factor to derive a RfD. This approach has several
limitations, including: (1) the NOAEL/UF approach focusesonly on the dose that is the NOAEL, which must be
one of the experimental doses;(2) it ignores the shapeof the
dose-response curve; (3) small studies result in higher
NOAELs; and (4) it doesnot provide an estimate of risk at a
given dose, especially above the RfD.
Ex~s
Upperconfldence
A number of alternative approaches utilizing dose-re- prOPOftion
limit on e.tlmated
of abnormal
risk
""'""
sponsemodeling have been proposed in the literature. The responses
most immediately applicable approach appears to be the
(P)
useof dose-responsemodeling and estimation of a "benchmark dose" as proposed by Crump (1984) for derivation of
C~1
Dos.responI8
the RfD. The application of this approach and others is
fitted to
being investigated in various projects sponsoredby EPA.
experimental
data
In the EPA's recent Guidelines for Developmental ToxicO.1/lIF
ity Risk Assessment(EPA, 1991), the first of severalguide-~
-lines for noncancer risk assessment developed by the
0
LE~,/UF
LED., m"
(RfDor RfC)
(80J
Agency, the benchmark dose approach was proposed for
use.The guidelines indicated that EPA is evaluating the use
DOSE(d)
of the benchmark dose as an additional approach for more
FIG. 6. This graphical illustration of the benchmark doseapproach is
quantitative dose-responseevaluation when sufficient data ~on(
:rump (1984) and Kimmel and Gaylor (1988). The benchmark
are available. The guidelines also indicate that benchmark dOle (80) is derived by modelinl the data in the observed~
ICIectina
(e.J.,the effectivedose
doseswill begin to be calculated for comparison with the In inciden(:CIevd within or near the obsenoed~
dose-responsedata from studies, but that there is insuffi- toproduo ~a 10% increased incidence of response,the ED.o>.and detercient experience with the application of this approach at !DiniDl tb c upper confidence limit on the model. The upper confidence
esponding to, for example, a 10%exces in responseis used to
value COrJ'
present to use it for calculating the RfD. Once sufficient derivetbe BD whicb is the lower confidence limit on doeefor that level of
information is gained from ongoing studies, EPA's intent is extes realK>nsc.in this case,the LED,o. The RiD or R~ may be estimated
to write guidance on the application of the benchmark dose by eppIyirII uncertainty facton (UF) to the BD.

"
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usein the benchmark dose approach and, theoretically, the
choice of the model should not be critical, as long as it fits
the data weD,since estimation is within the observeddose
range for most quantal endpoints. Thus, the assumption of
a threshold would not be of concern since risk would not be
extrapolatedto low levelsof exposure.If. however, there are
biological reasonsto incorporate particular factors in the
model (e.g., intralitter correlations), these should be included to account, asmuch aspossible. for variability in the
data.
The major study underway at this time is being conducted in collaboration with Dr. Elaine Faustman (University of Washington) and Bruce Allen (ICF Oement), to apply several available models to actual data sets. For this
purpose, over 250 data sets from standard developmental
toxicity studieswere obtained from EPA labs, the National
Toxicology Program, Argus ResearchLabs, WIL Research
Labs, Mobil ResearchLabs, and the International Research
and Development Corp. Two generic models (Crump,
1984) and three developmental toxicity-specific models
(Rai and Van Ryzin, 1985; Kupper et ai., 1986; KodeD et
ai., 1991) are being applied to the data sets available. The
objectives of the study are

in which the two were as much as 100foiddifferent. Further
analysesof thesedata is continuing.
Another issuethat must be consideredfor application of
the benchmark dose is its use for continuous data such as
weight, biochemical measures,etc. One possibility is to categorize data as to whether it falls above or below a certain
level defined as adverse. Another approach has been suggestedby Gaylor and Slikker (1990), in which the continuous data are modeled, a value is chosen as an adverseresponse level, and then assuming a certain distribution
around the mean, the proportion of the populations outside
the "normal" range can be estimated. This approach utilizes the power of continuous data, while providing a way to
estimate the probability of an effect within a population.
One other aspectof modeling for developmental toxicity
involves the interrelationship of multiple outcomes in developmental toxicity (and other noncancer) studies. This project is beingconducted in conjunction with Dr. Louise Ryan
at Harvard School of Public Health. In a recent paper
(Ryan et al.. 1991), the process of development was described as a continuum of events, leading to resorption or
death, or to a viable fetus at term, and for that fetus, its
malformation status and weight. These manifestations are
routinely
assessed
in standard developmental toxicity studto evaluatethe fidelity of outputs and consistencyof
ies, but the results are almost always handled as indepenthe BMD estimates,
dent experimental outcomes. Assessmentsof multiple outto contrasttheseestimateswith the NOAELs,
comes are complicated by the presenceof competing risks
to evaluatethe impact of the threshold parameter and
(e.g., implants that die during organogenesiscannot go on
litter sizeadjustmentson the estimates,and
to expressmalformations at term). However, it is clear that
to assess
the impact of the modeling approacheson there are correlations between some of these possible outvarious aspectsof study design, by using data simulations comes and thesecan be incorporated into models that betwith different group sizes,number of dose levels, etc.
ter characterize the nature of the dose-response relationData from eachstudy were broken down into severalsub- ship.
sets (e.g., dead and resorbed/litter, fetuses with external,
visceral, or skeletal malformations, total affected (dead +
TABLE 2
resorbed+ malformed), and other combinations). For each
Comparisonof the NOAEL and BenchmarkDoseApproaches
endpoint in the analysis. data were expressedeither on a
litter basis(i.e., affected litter basedon one or more fetuses
NOAEL
Benchmarkd<8
~
affected in the litter), or on an individual fetus basis (i.e.,
proportion of fetuseswithin the litter affected). The former
Advantaaes
expressionis a quantal measure, while the latter is consid- Simple
U~ all oftbe data
ered a quasicontinuous expression of the data. NOAELs Identification of the critical
Takes into MXOunt the variability
effect basedon the lowest
in the data
were calculated for aUof the endpoints on the basisof both
LOAEL
quantal and continuous measuresof the data. and modelProvides . consistent buis for
ing was done on the same basis.
calculating the RID
Preliminary data have been presented(ADen et ai., 1991,
1992) which show that a comparison of the benchmark
limitations
dose for a 5% responselevel with the NOAEL is similar for Focusesonly on the dOle that is
More laborious
the quasicontinuous expressionof the data. but the benchthe NOAEL
mark.dosetends to be lower than the NOAEL for the quan- ilDOia the shapeof the doee,Only single or oombined
endpoints Qn be modeled
responsecurve
tal expressionof the data. For the developmental toxicitySmaller
studies
result
in
higher
Not
all data lets will be amenable
specific models, the BMDs and the NOAELs were similar
NOAELs
tom<xletiaa
(58-62% within a 2-fold range), but there were some cases

.
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In summary, the advantages and disadvantagesof the
benchmark approach and the NOAEL approach areshown
in Table 2. Although it is difficult to provide proof of one
approach being more correct than the other, the benchmark approach provides some inherently obvious advantages over the NOAEL. There are still a number of decisions to be made in the final application of the benchmark
dose approach, some of which have been pointed out here,
but efforts toward more quantitative methods are being
strongly encouraged by the EPA, its Science Advisory
Board, and others.
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endpoint and exposurelevel. Concentration-responsemodeling, recently refened to as the benchmark approach, has
beenproposed asa logical improvement of the NOAEL/UF
approach (Crump, 1984). The benchmark approach as defined in this presentation is the useof a specific mathematical model (e.g., WeibuII. polynomial) to determine a concentration (or applied dose), and its lower confidence
bound, associated with a predefined effect measure (e.g.,
10% response)as the benchmark. The benchmark concentration has the advantagesthat it utilizes more information
from the dose-responsecurve, is lessinfluenced by experimental design (e.g., dose spacing), and is sensitive to the
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influence of sample size. Application of this approach has
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matical modeUina of reproductive and developmental toxic effects for
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sponse
relationship, such as single concentration time
Kupper, L. L., Portier, C., Hogan, M. D., and Yamamoto, E. (1986). The
impact of litter effectson dose-responsemodeling in teratology. Biome- course or mechanistic studies.Suchdata are often not ametrics 42, 8S-98.
nable to quantitative concentration-response analysis.
Rai, K., and Van Ryzjn,J. (1985). Ad<* responx moddforteratological
Data which are not amenableto concentration-response
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ered, the focus of the quantitative analysis is on a single analySisbased on these criteria. Of the 23 studies of MIC
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containing infonnation on acute effects,only 2 studiescontained data amenable to the benchmark approach. Similarly, a total of 30 studies of DCM were reviewed, and only
2 were amenable to the benchmark approach, using the
samecriteria. Since such a limited sample of the available
data could be used for benchmark concentration analysis,a
more useful analytical approach is needed.
To addressthe difficulties mentioned above, a collapsed
categorization scheme was used in quantitative exposureseverity analysis, with severity category as the dependent
variable and with concentration and exposure duration as
independent variables (Guth et al.. 1991). The severity
scheme consists of three categories representing no observedadverseeffect levels,adverseeffect levels (AEL), and
lethality. The response data from all studies were categorized according to the reported effects. More complicated
severity ranking schemesthat can be applied become contentious due to the difficulty in equating severity of effects
measuresacrosstarget organs, endpoints, and species.
Regressionanalysis is performed using the logistic model
for ordinal data with both exposureconcentration and duration as independent variables (SAS Institute, 1985). The
form of the model is

In(p/1

p}

= Ai + B)n (concentration+ Biduration),

wherep is the probability that, at a given concentration and
duration of exposure, severity will be lessthan or equal to
the severity category with rank = i, and A and B are estimated model parameters. The model is solved for P = I p, or the probability that. at a given concentration and duration, the severity will be greater than the severity category
with rank = i. As will be shown, this model output is readily
interpreted in the context of risk assessment.The regression
analysis assumesconstant slope parameters, hence the valuesof B. and B2are constant acrossseverity categories.The
order or rank of the categories are used, rather than the
numerical values. The logistic model was selectedfor computational convenience, and ongoing work will evaluatethe
assumptions of linearity and model form.
The fonn of the input data dependson the available data.
When the data are such that it can be detennined how
many animals from each experimental group (exposedat a
particular concentration and duration) fell in each severity
category, the individual animal data can be used in the
model. For the examples of MIC and DCM, this information is not available for most studies. In this case,all data
are entered by assigning a severity category to the experimental group and using infomiation at the group level as
the input data. Each data point then representsa unique
experimental group, as shown in Fig. 7, and in the regression analysisthe data points are weighted by the number of
animals in the group. The latter approach is similar to as-
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suming that all animals in the group responded identically.
Although not an optimal estimate, some weighting based
on group size is a necessaryassumption when the data are
presentedas such, or when a continuous variable is presentedas a group mean value.
The regression analysis can then be performed on the
entire data set for the chemical and duration of interest, or
on specified subsetsof the data which may be identified
basedon a common target organ or endpoint, or basedon
study quality criteria. The data and model output for MIC
are shown for all data from exposures less than 8 hr in
duration (Fig. 7). Each point on the graph representsa
unique experimental group, and data from 23 studies are
represented.Exposure concentrations from animal studies
are calculated as human equivalent concentrations as described in U.S. EPA (1990). Inclusion of all data in the
analysisleadsto complications due to combination of data
from different studies, species,and endpoints. In the MIC
data base,almost all data are on respiratory system effects,
somewhatreducing the confounding due to combination of
endpoints. On a log-linear axis, the model prediction for
severity category = NOAEL is linear and is shown for MIC
in Fig. 7. The line representsthe combination of concentrations and durations that result in a probability of 0.1 that
the NOAEL category is exceeded(i.e., the predicted effect
would be in the "adverse" range or higher). An increasein
either exposureconcentration or duration would result in a
higher probability of exceedingthe NOAEL category. Figure 8 showsthe results of this analysis when the data showing lethality are not included in the analysis and only respiratory effectsare considered. The fit to the data is visually
improved, but comparison with Fig. 7 showsthat the resulting model prediction is within a factor of 3 in concentration
from lethal effects at some exposure durations. This em-
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FIG. 8. Cateaorical data from published raults on methyl isocyanateinduced sublethal respiratory effects for exposwa of less than 8 hr in
duration and shown as NOAEL (circles) or AEL (trianaJes).The maximum likelihood In(xjel fit is shown by the line ~tina
the m<Xiel
prediction of p = 0.1 that severityis greaterthan the NOAEL categoryat
the conespondina exposure concentration and duration.

phasizesthe need to examine all available data when interpreting the result of the analysis.
Data from the regressionanalysisof dichloromethane are
shown in Figs. 9 and 10.Figure 9 showsthe data and model
results for DCM-induced central nervous system effectsin
animals and humans. The line shown is the model estimate
of the probability of 0.1 that the severity will exceed the
NOAEL category. Analogous information is presented in
Fig. 10 for increased carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) after
DCM exposure.In the caseof Fig. 10,the data analyzedare
COMb measurements from exposed human volunteers.
The analysis still combines data from different studies,but
the data are quite similar otherwise. In this example, the
categories were defined based on the COMb levels, with
category I being <2% COMb, category 2 being 2-5%
COMb, and category 3 being >5% COMb. Specific definition of the categories in terms of the effect allows more
specific interpretation oCthemodel output. Thus the model
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FIG. 10. Catcgorica1data from published raultsoncarbox~OIIobin levels in exposedhuman volunteers for exposuresof lessthan or equal
to 8 hr in duraUon and shown as <2-.. COHb (cirdes), 2-5'1. COHb (triangles), and >5'1. COHb (squares). The maximum likelihood model fit is
shown by the lines ~~nting
the model prediction of p - 0.1 that COHb
concentration is greater than 2'1.(solid line) and for COHb concentration
peater than 5'1.(dashedline) at the con'espOndinaexposureconcentration
and duration.

output for the NOAEL category is the probability of 0.1
that the COOb level win exceed 2% at the corresponding
concentration and duration.
Alternatives to the NOAEL/UF approach such as the
benchmark procedure and categorical analysis are under
development with the objective of improving the use of
available data in risk ~ment.
These are promising approachesfor improvement of the quantitative basisof concentration-response analysis but require further definition
in areassuch asminimum data base,model selection,criteria for model fit, and identification of the model output to
be used.The approach to integration of thesemodeling analysesacrossmultiple endpoints for application to risk assessment also remains to be defined. The application of the
results of these analytical techniques to risk ~ment
would presumably include application of uncertainty factors. Guidelines for application of uncertainty factors with
theseapproacheshave yet to be determined. Basedon development in these areas, the choice of the quantitative approach that will be applicable to a particular risk ~ment
need will be determined largely by the amount and type of
toxicological data available. The categorical analysis approach demonstrated here offers the advantagesof allowing
the useof data which is not otherwise amenableto quantitative concentration-response analysis, such as categorical
data and data from single-dosestudies, and of incorporating both concentration and duration of exposureasexplanatory variables.Various typesof data (dichotomous, continuous, categorical) can be consideredsimultaneously by converting each to a categorical descriptor. This approach will
be particularly useful when categorical data at the level of
the experimental group makes up a substantial part of the
available data, asin the caseofMIC, and when the nature of
the risk assessmentrequires that a range of durations be
considered.
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Biologically Based Risk Assessmentfor Chloroform
Hepatotoxicity (R. B. Conolly)

Corley et al. (1990) described a physiologically based
pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model for chloroform which
draws on quantitative, physiological, and chemical-specific
information to depict the processescontrolling the dose of
chloroform to liver and kidney, the main target organs for
the acutetoxic effectsof chloroform. For the work reported
here, this PBPK model was extended to describecytolethality basedon a modification of the approach of Reitz et aI.
(1990). Theseauthors evaluated both total amount of chloroform metabolized and rate of metabolism as alternative
measuresof the biologically active form of chloroform, i.e.,
as the expression for target tissue dose that best predicted
observedcell killing. Rate of metabolism was a much better
predictor of both quantitative histopathology and chloroform-stimulated regenerative cellular replication than
amount metabolized (Reitz et al., 1990).
The relationship of chloroform cytolethality to rate of
chloroform metabolism is biologically plausible: (1) The
main metabolites of chloroform are phosgene and no
(Pohl, 1979),both of which have very short biological halflives, and (2) phosgeneshould form primaril} labile macromolecular adducts. Thus, the major metabolite and macromolecular adducts resulting from chloroform/phosgene exposure are expected to be transient. In the previous
cytolethality model (Reitz et al., 1990), hepatocytesin the
liver have a normal distribution of sensitivities to killing by
chloroform-some cells will be killed by smaller amounts
of the dose surrogate than required to kill others. The parametersdescribing the normal distribution were optimized
to fit the cytolethality data. In the current work, the normal
distribution of cell sensitivities was not used. Instead, an
empirical function relating dose surrogateto cell killing was
constructed (Fig. 11). This avoids assumptions about the
distribution of cell sensitivities and allows a more accurate
simulation of the cell killing data (Fig. 12).

A major goal of quantitative risk assessmentis to accurately predict the shapeof the exposure-responsecurve for
people, thereby allowing direct translation from exposure
to risk of toxic effect. Accuracy reflects the degreeto which
the predicted exposure-responsecurve reproduces the actual curve for the target population. When the prediction is
accurate,it is possibleto identify exposurelevelscausing'no
risk, or an acceptablelevel of risk, to public health and also
avoid unnecessarilystringent regulation and associatedadverseeconomic impacts. Perfectly accurate risk assessment,
i.e., identification of true risk, may be an unattainable goal
but it is possible to identify researchstrategiesto increase
the accuracy of risk assessment.The following describesa
generic strategy for improving the accuracy of risk estimatesfor noncarcinogenic endpoints using chloroform hepatotoxicity as an example.
Every toxic response has an exposure-response curve.
The shapeof this curve is determined by:
(I) The relationship between exposure and dose in the
target tissue,
(2) The relationship between the parent toxicant in the
target tissue and its biologically active form, e.g.,a metabo.
am ..
..
al at2 al' a'6 all
lite, which initiates the toxic effect, and
AMOUNT MET ABOUZEO IN PREVIOUS MNUTE
(3) The sequenceof events triggered by the biologically
(mMOL CHLOROFORM I OM LIVER)
active form which culminates in the actual toxic effect.
FIG. II. Empirical relationship between chlorofonn metabolism and
The accuracy of a predicted exposure-responsecurve will hepatotoxicity. Function, usedin the chlorofonn exposure-toxic response
be related to the degreeto which it is basedon relevant data model, describingrelationship betweentarget ~ue dosesurrogateand cell
describing each of thesethree processes.Becausesuch data killing. During a simulated chlorofonn exposure,the valueof the dose
are typically ~cquired in laboratory animals, we also en- surrogate is calculated at each time point t and the function specifiesthe
corI'esPOndingamount of cytolethality. Function was obtained by adjustcounter the problem of how the exposure-responsedescrip- ing its shapeto optimize the fit of the simulated cell killing to the quantitation based on this information scales from animal to tive histopathology and cell replication data described by Reitz et al.
(1990).
people.
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FIG. 12. (a) Actual (circles) and simulated (solid lines) cell killina in
male B6C3Fl mice after sinale com oil pv.
exposureto indicated doses
of chloroform. Dead cell data are from Reitz tt aI. (1990). Simulations
show death occurrina quickly after pvage, even though histopatholOlical
changesare not apparent for about 24 hr. In the simulation model, cell
killing is linked to rate of chloroform metabolism, which is maximal
shonly after PVaF. (b) Actual (0, ", +) and simulated (solid lines) cell
replication after male B6C3Fl mice wereexposedto chloroform by inhalation at indicated concentrations once for 6 hr. Data (Reitz tt aI.. 1990)
were originally reported . the ratio of cell repIicabon of exposedto control
groups and were integrated over time for representation shown here.

The dosesurrogateusedin the empirical linking function
(Fig. II) was the amount of chloroform metabolized in the
previous minute. As noted above, available data indicate
that chloroform-mediated cell killing is closely related to
rate of metabolism. Although not described here, equally
good fits to the cytolethality and cell replication data of
Reitz et al. (1990) were obtained when intervals of up to 15
min were used for the dose surrogate.
One advantage of PBPK models is their ability to account for phannacokinetic behavior by different routes of
administration (e.g.,Ramseyand Andersen, 1984).The cytolethality model describedhere allows thesekinds of comparisons for cell killing (Fig. 13). The greatest toxicity is
predicted for com oil gavage,with drinking water the least
toxic and inhalation in between. A major determinant of
this behavior of the model is linkage of cell killing to a dose
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surrogate reflecting rate of chloroform metabolism. Oral
gavagedosing briefly achieveshigh rates of metabolism as
the whole dose is given as a single bolus. Rate of metabolism for drinking water exposure, described in the PBPK
model as a continuous infusion to the liver over time, will
be lower than gavagefor an equivalent total exposure.Inhalation exposures extend over some period of time. The
maximum rate of metabolism achievedby inhalation will
also be lessthan for an equivalent total exposureby gavage.
The simulations depicted here (Figs. 12 and 13) are for
B6C3FI mice. Human risk assessmentrequires extrapolation of the exposure-toxic responsedescription to people.
A considerableamount of work hasbeendone on interspecies scaling of PBPK models (Rowland. 1985; Krishnan
and Andersen, 1991), but less is known about scaling of
response,i.e., in this case,the relationship between target
tissue dose surrogate and ceOkilling. Recently, the in vivo
kinetics of furan metabolism in the F344 rat were accurately predicted using freshly isolated hepatocytes (Kedderis et al.. 1992).The method is applicableto other chemicals and may be extensibleto in vitro assessmentof cytotoxicity. In vitro methods like this, carefully calibrated against
parallel in vivo studies, hold promise for obtaining meaningful estimatesof parameter values for human PBPK and
tissue responsemodels.
One possible scaling approach for the exposure-toxic responsemodel for chloroform is to changethe PBPK component asdescribedby Corley et aI. (1990) but retain the tissue
responsecomponent as developed for the mouse. This hybrid model for human risk assessmentthen incorporates
mechanistic information, as delineated above, while at the
sametime minimizing the useof responseassumptionsthat
cannot readily be tested against data.
In summary, a strategy for increasing the accuracy of
noncancer human risk assessmentis describedusing chloroform as an example. The starting point is a physiologically
based pharmacokinetic model for chloroform that is extended to include linkage between chloroform dose to the
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liver and cytolethality. The resulting exposure-toxic responsemodel can be used to predict equivalently toxic exposuresby different exposureroutes in mice. Finally, a strategy for scaling the model from mice to humans to allow
simulation of expectedhepatotoxicity in people exposedto
chloroform is described. This scaled description could be
used to predict human risks of hepatotoxicity from chloroform exposure. A safety factor might still be retained to
account for uncertainties related to model structure and
heterogeneity of the target population, etc. This exposuretoxic responsemodel for chloroform is not complete in a
mechanistic sense,particularly with respect to the mechanism by which chloroform kills cells. It does,however,usea
great deal of the available mechanistic data and, at the same
time, identifies data gaps,thereby guiding the design of future research.
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